
trinting:
GOUT EIRIC,1111:112e IMEMCRIELU:SCSEICIESSZI.Neatly and Prnmplly Executed, at the
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PERN'A

TIM establishment is now supplied with an extensive
assortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the
patronage dt.mands. It can now turn out PRINTING, ofevery des ,ription, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on very ressonaide terms. SuchaePamphlets, Cheeks,

Business Cards, Handbills,
Circulars, Labels,

Bill Readings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Pare,

invitations, Tickets. &0., &e.
ino-bnias of all kinds. Cow-Iton sad Judgment liotwns.

fiehool, Justices', Constables' and other BLANKS, printed
correctly and neatly on the best riling'. constantly kept
for anteat this race, at mire* evil the Limes,.
4 Subscription price at the LIUANON ADVEHTIShat

Ono Dollar and n Half n Year.
Address, Wm. M. linasum, Lebanon, Pa.

Out•Lots at Private Sale!
WILL be sold at Private Sale,

S ACRES OF LAND,
*Meted In Long Lane, near the borough line, in Corn-
Wall township. It adjoins the land of Widow Fulmer,
enthe North, Wm. A thins andJohn Krause on the Eat.
There Is a one story LOG HOUSE, weather boarded,
+erected an the laud, and a good WELL In the garden.—

%The land has One atones for quarries. This tract will
retake amine borne for a email family.

OFry IL is free from Ground Rent. Good titlo will be
given. ADAM RITOOER.

N.D.—This tract le new covered with fine grass, half
' ,cif which will be given to tbo purchaser.

Lebanon, June 13, 1860.

A RARE CHANCE.
T H. HEIM offers his well known PHOTOGRAPHIC

...el. ESTABLISHMENT for sole. Thorough lnutruc•
bkidteWi the itvrizileatoo. anylr oiviejteut ipilni jin7thniequalget;
in A. iller's building. fLebanon,71 1

arch 210 TS-Sen.
Private Sale.

Bubotriber offersat private vale all that certain
J_ farmyr.traot of land, Agate Pyrtly in Vilnegruse

township, Soltuylkillcounty, nod portly hißetbeltown.
el 1p Lebanomooutity. bounded by lands of Eck-
ert and Guilford, Benjamin Ayerigg, Daniel
Boubent endathes,eontalningonehundred and tit
tortysfightaereslusd a quarter, with the appor- I
tenanees, co:Wing-eget a two story log dwelling. ones,
(weatherboarded) a 13.4 story log dwelling house, a new
lbank,barn, other mat-bbildinge, and a new water power
auir milli. Forterms, &0., which will be easy, Apply to

0. W. DIA.TOIIIN, Agent.
rinegroye, April 29, 1859.-tf.

Motional House.
NORME. COZENER of Plonk road and Guilford Streets

NORTH LEBANON, PENN'A
To loos PlllO.lO.nor all yethirsty come and drink. for nieti.ebol

mineral water, the choicest vintage, and the purest malt
liquors grace my bar. And ye hungry come and eat, as
the table is loaded with the most substantial fare, and
the richeet delicacies of the season crown my board—
Come man and beast; my house Is always open to the
stranger and the friend, and for animals the hest of pro-
vender, line stabling, and attentive bostlers, are ever
ready at my stables,

Yours, Respectfully,
North Letionou,Sept. 11, 1859. 11BN1tY BOLTZ.

Books and Stationery Ent-
porittm,

Atqn

TEAGHERS' HEADQUARTERS !

JaPIRS7I3REMOVED
Has removed Ids Book Store to 31arket &Imre. Le anon,

WHERE may be bad, on reasonable terms a general
essortmentof SCHOOL, SUNDAY SCHOOL, THEoLoo.

UAL and Miscata.ANcona BOOKS of every description.
CoPY.Oouks,Cyphering Booing, leather and paper hound

Pue Books, and every variety of STATIONERY,
wholeaala,aud rata.

WINDOW SHADES.
A large Of +variety Plain, Fancy, Buff, Green, aut, ac

PAPER SHADES.
Brat Patterns, Plain, Oreen, Blue and Gilt. Also the
ti4test anct.datpylet,

STYLES OP FIXTURES.
JOY' CALL, AND EXAMINE. Iltg,

Lebeaon, September 27 , 1860.

ASK, Wag. . 7027A• 0111811111 Alf. , 5.

A New rirm.Cheap Cash Store, and Milling and
Grain Business,

Trllla undersigned baring formed a partnership in the
MIAIWANTILX, MILLING AND *MAIN BUSI-

NESS, would respectfully invite the attention of the
"riddle to their establishments. They will contiue to
keep, at the late stand of SHERK & LONG, amass Cane-
photo stock of all kinds of GOODS usually kept IM, a
country store, which they with retail Cheap for CAIT,
or COUNTRY PRODUO4 They also wont to buy for
cash

SO Ile* Bush's of WHEAT,'
30,000 Bushels of RYE,

20,000 Buabeis of CORN.
25,000 Bushels of OATS.

Yor which they will pay the 1311,11105 t Market Prices.—
They will also take °BAIN on Slotimm. The will keep
always on hand and sell at the lowest prime,COAL, by
the boat Load or by the Ton; all kinds ti MILLFEED,
SALT, PLASTER&o.

/Kir They solicit the business of all their old friends'
and this public, and Will endeavor to deal on such lib.
oral and justprinciples es will give entisfaction to all.

GESSAMAN & LONG.
North Lebanon, March 15,1861.

Ph OTOGRAPHS.
ILTELLO,IIetey, where are you going that you ere
11 drovned up so?

leg tot J.- H. 1i,E731 in Adam Itiee's
ingtin have uly enevs. takes—

Ques.—Why de you go to Kelm end not to one of the
other rooms tohave it token

itelin's Pictures - are allacpory uleurer.
Ilkillaerelirkthful than others and nearly everybody
goes toldra. ,

Ques,-,Can.yell tallute.,why hie picttires are superior
50 Whore • '

Af I,—]Pal he inutilleare practice, and haetniperlOr
Cametea, and all his other liXturel are of the must int.
proved lOTA.

Ques.--What kind of Pictures does he take? ' "

,stns.—.He takes Ambrotypea, end lleletnetypea, of all
Wei and superior fetch; and Photographs, from the
financed' up to Life Slae, Plain and Colored in Oil. lie
takes all nisei Photographs from Deguerreetypes of de•
ceased persona and toss them colored life like, 1,3?' one of
the best Artiste. Hbday

are reasonable tied hie
rooms are open every day (eseeptannday) front 8 o'clock,

Or P. Of, Don't forget, KFAm's Hoo3ts b2, the
piece you can get the Beet Pictures. [July 3;1851.

SOMETHING. NEW:
Plll.lll 41yr-ban again heen,iilledto overflowing
I—with'new fall Goode which • were purchased for
moth, mid will.be.eold only fur cash or country produce.
Havingbeets ,the city before the great rise In Domes-
* Goods, thefine Ilitvehas someinducements for par-

t
chaser%

; %naked* Gleadeietilk Reeohtat Noma, Iltilndetidita
wholesale prices.„ .

The ock of , Groceries Is also ery•
, rg b at llo purchased them bcfoovthe

advanced prices. co Chet those !alluring
me with.e cell will dud It greatly to their
advantage.
. The filgturet prices paid for ell.

kinds of country produce. •-•

Those wishing to.. purchase. Hardware, .13oots mad
Shoes, and Tin Were can have orders to the principal
Stores In Town, Inv exchange for produce.

September 141861, . J. GEORGE.

C. LOCKS .

Irty..D a y;
irty 111 Oftti• 2CLOCKS,
ir-u.stAaoioidat

I. BLAIR'S Zovreiry Store,
Lebanon

rreveiltion is Btter than Cure.
ladles ofdeficate health or impaired organisation,

.• or to thosce by whom an Increase of family 18 AOllll
any ressou.oldeetionable, the, undersigned would offer
a prescription 99191011: 19 perfectly reliable and Safe. and

~ Which hoe beouprescribed In rarious parts of the old
World for the laud century. Akthougli the article Is ve-
ry cheap andsimple yet it hall'been put up in half plot
bottlesand foil vary elievtiyoly at the 'exhorbitakt
prim of Per kittlB,ll3e uneersigded Prigioses to fur-
nish the recipe'for thorns!l sum of sl,:br, the posses.
Alen of which every lady. oatt !Ripply hers with a per
toot safeguard, at any drugstore, for the

,
ing sum ofat

25 °l'll Der year. Any physlclanittfltirtitgiet wlll tell
ci.'lou 111 perfectly harmless, and thousands of teatime.

, MAL can be procured ofits efficacy. Sent to any part
..Arsine World on receipt of $l, by addressing

Dr. J. C..Difirr.RAUX, ' r
, P: 0• Boa, No. 2855, New Haven, Conn.
A• ultsaitT, 18ni-ly. • • -

CHEAP STORE

RAUCH & LIGHT.
. . ,4t the Oliver af Cionbeviand Street and Mak. Road,

LEBANON PA . -

IvIESIMS.RAUCH k LIGHT take pleasure In Inform-
- ini thaw friendsand the puldleitunerally that they

wariest opened klarge end carefully selected assort-
ment, et, $

'. , , .
DitY CIOOIIO.. ,

. . , , • . 1 l:aitecantzEs. VEENSWARE, &o„
to fkifithitetircljferifilty"iyiiitelhe attention of the
publlo.l Their' •

r:titY GOODS,:

have all been selected with, the greatest care from the
largest Importhig GongolaPhiladelphia.

GROCERIES,
A large stock ofcheap Sugars, Coffees, Tees, Chocolate,
and all kinds of SAWS.co 4 large assortment of

• QUEEAiIINSWARE, , -

amongwhich are the newest patterns, togethiec with al.
most anendlese varietof'Goode, in thelt line of boa t-Which will becold very cheap far etwSprCountly
Primate taketilit exebeings.

BAGS!'BAGSI lIAOSI 1
The attention of Millers and- ffirmerirts: 'directed to

their large stook of BAGS wide& they wIlt•sell at
wholesale prima. . „ , r ' -

-

Glibber 11,1860,] SAIJOH & LIGHT.
. • r
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`They go Right to the Spot.'

INSTANT RELIEF! STOP YOUR COUGH I
PURIFY YOUR BREATH!

STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE!
• SPALDING'S

THROAT COAFEe'r-Ioll*,
ARE

GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,
GOOD FOR LECTURERS,

GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
GOOD FOR SINGERS,

GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES.
GENTLEMEN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS
LADIES ARE DELIGHTED WITH

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.
0/IILDRRN CRY FOR

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.
They relieve a °nigh instantly.
They clear the Threat',
They give strength and volume to the viiice.
They impart a delicious aroma to the breath.
They are delightful to the taste.'They are made ofsimple herbs and cannot harm anyone.

I advise every one who has a Cough or a Ilasky voice
or a Bat! Breath, or any difficulty of the Throat, to get
a package of my Throat Confections. they will relieveyou instantly, and you will agree with me that "they
go right to the spot." Yon will find them very useful
and pleasanr*hile travelini ,or attending public Meet-
ings for still% 3 our Cougrtor allaying your thirst.: If
you try oneltackage Iant safe in saying. that you will
ever afterwards consider thentindlspenaltils. You will
find thetttat the Druggists am! Dealers is Medicines..
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,
. )Sty signature is on each package.. All others are

fittfinterfeit.
A. Package, will be sent by load;prepaid, onreceipt of

Thirty Cents.
Address,

ing.ll.l. B, gPALDING,
No. 48 CEDAR STREET, NEW-YORK.

C.14ithActfr ctiße >

,VZ.4.10-eadftveriCIIRE
NervousHeadache

ARIEas
Headache.

DY the Uce of these Pills the periodic attache of Nee
I'M Or Sick Headache may be prevented : and if taken
at the commencement of an attack immediate relief
from palu cud stokoess will be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Head-
ache to which femalesare so subject.

They act gently upon the bowels,--removing COS-
TIVENESS.

For LITERARY MEN. STUDENTS. Delicate Females,
and all persons of SEDENTARY HABITS, they are
valuable as a LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE,
giving TONE and VIGOR to the digestive omens, and
restoring the natural elasticity and strength of the
whole system.

The CEPHA L7C PIUS toe the rearclt of long inves-
tigation and carefully tondatted eXperiments, having
been In Wee many years-, during which time they have
prevented and relieved a vast amount of pain and Buf-
feting from Headache whether originated in the ner.
vows system or from a:deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetableiti their composition,and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety 'Mnna
Making any change of diet, and the absence of any

taste renders it easy to administer them to
children.

BEWARE OF COVEITF.N.FEITE
The gennloehave Bye eigtoreNeols of Henry C. Spalding'
on each Box.

Bold by Druggists and an otherDealers in Medicines.
.A. Box will be sent by mall ivrepietl ow receipt of the

PRICE 25 -dEt,sa,
All ordersshould be addressed tiY

H.KFIRY. C. fitAiSTSG,
4s Cede/Steed,•Now-York

'ME FOLLOWING FNGORBEMENTS-OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL:UONVINeg ALL WHO SUFFER FROM.

RS4tD,ACHS,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS wiTIiIN THEIR REACH.

Ait/dErir tart;V't fotfi'irdadieflak by Mi. SPAEDINa
they afford 141VZINdtidliabieproof of theOcaey

- efMilriortay litentifie discovery. • .

Masonville, Coen., Feb. 5, 1.851.
Mr. Spalding

EEO
I have triedlour CephrdidPills, and I like., tbera st

well that I Aosta you to send roe two dollars. wog 11.
more.

Part of thesedtrafor the neighbors, fo wfiOnt. I go r,
a lbw out'of than first box t got from you.

Bend the Pills by mail and oblige '
Your 011 Servant.

.„,.. JAiIES KENNEDY

riaveaerd, ra., Feb. 41861.
'4 11.• SP.°l4!'stri:"p

I wish you ,tO send me one more box of you- Ceplin i.
pills, I bave.resviyell ft-great ilea! of bouefit-from the ./

• Yours, respectfully,
• MARY ANN

Spruce Creek, fluutingdon
January 18,1861,• • , 1 ‘:

II 0. Spalding. • ,

. .

You w.llll4enee;sendinn two boxes of your Cephal i.
Pills. flenL thein Imineii

,ResPeetfullY yours,
• - JOUR SIMONS.

have 11801.1 one box of your Pills, and Sm I
titem eXcellent.

. - Bello Vernon, piio, IBM
Henry C. Spalding Esq.,

Please find Inclosed twenty-live cents, for whichsen
me another box of yourCephalic Pills. They are trial,
the best Pills I have ever tried.

Direct ' .;•.- A. sTovEit, P. M.
, Belie Vernon, Wyandot Co 0

Beverly, Muse., Dee. 11,1860
IL C. Spalding, Fog.. • '
I wish for some circulars orlarge show bills; tobrin

your Cephalic Pills more portieulatir before my east,

mars. If you•haVe saything .of the kind,please see I
One of myeustomero, who is subject to Severe Ski 4.

Hew ache, (usually lasting,tob daYro ,?vas curedof a •i

attnelsln one hourhy your:rills, which I sent her.
BusiiecgullY

" If.
•

Reynoldsbuii, XrUnkiin Ole;
January9,, 1891.

henry C.Spalding, '
Pio. 48 Cedar st., N. Y.

Dear Sir:
Inclosed and. twenty.ave gents, (25,) for which men I

Lox of"Cephalic Pule." Send.to address ofRev. Wn .'

C. Finer, Reynoldeburg, Franklin Co, Ohio. -.

Your Pills work like a chnita—sure 11badielie al
most instanter.

. Truly yours',
WM. C. FILLER.

Jar Afinglebottle of SPAM/ .NG'S PREPARED GLUE
vrill easeten times ite-rost anndally. .t rr

•

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE t.

SPALDING'S ,pREPARED GLUE! •
. , .

-SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
~ . .

ECONOSHTIS AVE TiiB'l4EC2S'DISPATCH'S
TRY& .s NINE." . 164

Aa Readetita will happen; oven wall roguletid fatu-
ities, it it vary desirable lUbave some cheep eta '4onee-
Went way for repafrifix,neniturn. Toys, Crochery, Ao.

SPALB.I*(II',ETREPARED GLUE
meets all snob emergencies, and no household af.
ford to be without it, It is always ready,and,uamp to
the stink lug point.

'USEFUL IN, EVERY rrotisg,

N.8.--A Brush accompanies each.Bottle. Prim), 25
cents Address 1:• •HENRY SIiALDINC,

No. 4s CEDAR Street, New-York.
• CAUTION.

• 4141 oortoPt Unprincipled' persons are .ittempting to

tam off outhe unsuspecting publii. Imitations of my
BITAR= GLUE, R would caution all persons. to ex-

amine before.purehasing,and see that thefull name,
'SPAT.ADINO'S PREPARED'GLUE, 111113241

is on' thg 'outelde wrapper all - others sew. Swintiung
Onntareltlft " " ".'fßlmth 0,1861.

REMOVAL.
NORTH LEBANON

Saddle and Harness Mann-
factory.,

THE undersighed has Removed .

his Saddlery and Raroess
_Manufactory to a few doorsSouthr.:'•=ofthe old place, to the :loran roomlately occupied by 'Rittman a Bro. as

a Liquor store, where he will be happy to see alibis old
friends and customers, and where he has increased fa-
cilities fur attending toall the departments of his bust.
nese. Being determined to be behind no otherestablish
ment in his abilities to accommodate customers, behas spared neitherpains nor expense to obtain awl make
himself master of every modern improvemen in the bu-
siness and secure the services of the bee workmen that
liberal wages would command. lie will-keep a largo
stock on hand, and manufactureat the shortest notice,all descriptions of HARIVES'S, each as
Saddles, Bridles, Carriage Harness; ,qt

all kinds r heavy Harness, Bugov
Whig of the best Manufacture;

Bufato Robes, Fly Nets. -.

such as Cotton.Worsted, Linen, tiiid a new kind lately
Invented; WHIPS of every kind, sitelkas Buggy 'Whips,
Cart Wiling. &c.; AMBSOf all desetiptlints.HALTEß
CHAINS, home-made TRACES, ,26.,4e., all of whieh.is
'will warrant to be equal to any that cent* obtained in
any other establishment in the country. rAlt he tusks
that thoso desiring anything in this litts, should call at
his place and examine his steak. Ile feels the fullest
confidence in his ability to give entire satisfitation.

.11r.V" All orders thankfully received endure mptly at-
tended to. SOLOMON SM

North Lebandit Borough, April 24, 1861:..

Joine.s. R. Kelley,
SION OF THE MAMMOTH WATCH,

trigle 2l iiWinga, Cainbeiland Street,
LEBANQN, Pa.

OFFERS to the Public an elegant arideitteneiveaseort
Thant.

OF EARLS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,
Consisting of Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, Pearl, Stone,
Caineo,Enameled Work, and Etruscan CoralBreast Pins,
EarRigns and Finger flings.•

GOLD CHAINS of every style
and quality.

At4-:,‘ „:- English, 'French, Swissand Ameri-
can Cold and Silver Watches of the must apprOVed and
celebrated makers. Clocks of every description. A
large variety of Nancy Goods. Paintings, Vases, &c.

The stock will be found among the largest in thissee -

tion of Pennsylvania. and has been selected with great
care from the most celebrated importing and =mam-
taring, establishments in New York and Philadelphia.

REPAIRING done at the shortest notice, and in a most
workmanlike manner.

My friends, and the Publie generally are invited toan
examination of mysuperb stock,

JAMBS 11. XELLY,
Sign of the Big Watch,

Walton, July 3,1361.

"Market Street !lately)
Corner Market and Chestnut Streets, Lebanon

JOHN AiATTHES, Proprietor.
AVING taken the.Ithave Stand. long occupied by

1-1. Mr. I.IIO.NAUD ZtainstemAx. 1 will spare no painsto
realm the Traieling Pohl is who stop at it, perfectly
comfortable, and invite all to give mu a trial. Tho
Ilnuse is large and well arranged. The Table supplied
with the boat seasonable edibles ; the liar stocked with
the choicest liquors, null the Stabling large and COlll-
- JOILN MATTILES,

Lebanon, May 5,1861.,

BOWMAN, HAUER. Sc CAPP'S
LI7.IIIDER Edi R !

This...Way, ifyou Want. Cheap Lumber:
'FHB undersigned have lately formed a partner-
I_ ship for thepurpose of engaging in the Lum-
ber Business; on a new plan, would respectfully inform
the publicaelarge, that their place of business is DAVID
Bow_ lens's Old Lumber Yard, in East Lebanon, fronting
on Chestnut. street, one square from the Evangelical
churgh. They have enlarged, the and filled it with
a new and excellent assortment of all kinds of Lumber,
such ILS BOARDS, PLANICS,JOISTS,

-LATHS, ,SHINpLS, AND SCANTLING,
ofall lingths and thicknesses. in short, they keep con-
stantlyon BATA.afull and well-seasoned assortment of
all, Binds ef-.IMaLfONO MATERIA.O., Persons in want
ofanything ii their line are invited toeall,examinetheir
.stock, and learn their 'prices. , . •

Thankful for pact farms, they hope, that .by attention
td 'Nosiness and Moderate prices; to merita entail:mance
of public patronage.

BOWMAN, ITAIINIt & GAPE
Lebanon. September 5,1566. "

WALTER'S AU/Ms
gip subscriber respectfully itiforme the PUblic that
ir he has entirely rebuilt the Hill on the little Swa-

tare. formerly known 101.!Straw's," and later as “Wen-
gerPs," about one-fourth of a Mile front Jonestown,
tebanon.county..Pa.;. that he has it now, he complete
running. order. and is prepared to furnish customers
regularly With n Very superfOr article of ••

• 31U'' 4111,111LT WEI&
nA eheiniultft can be obtained from any other sonrca.—

keelar also on hard end for sale at ,the lowest cash
priece effo ' SLIORTK, &c. 'lre Is also' pre:
pared fe[oath kintleofOnsr_estafte Vcant,ifor Farmers
and,others, at tho very shortest possihlo notice and in

all' td give filin a• -the' .maahlitory'of the
-RBI is 'ehtirely new sod of the latest antimost :hrt-
proved kind. By strict ettentiou to busia4ss and ,fail
dealing he; hopes, to merit a Share of imbiio , patronage.

OATS)ISte.,.
.1.1t9g14, for which the highest Lebanon, 4lar.ket prices
Win be paid. FAAgi(C.II4 WALTBIt.

bray 8;11E61, . .4 4 ,

' • IF YOU WANT'"
good ,PICTUREfor a Atedallion or 'MI, cainatDAI-
L-17$ Diner"; next door to tbs.' Lebanon Deposit

IRYOU. WANT

AITOTOOTVAPIt. of Yourself' of the hest.' are
'P to ' ,what]: at-DAILY'S Gallen.. next door. to the

LebanOlt Reveal!. sank.

YOMSTG
S-.

TITALNIPC,STRGET . next door to
,

A. ,s.zi,rs
ir lice, LEBANON, PA ' INF:Art.li. .

Fancy..Fturs.,:. -Fati.cy ,Furs„
JOHN PARPIRA, 718

,ARCIII:Bt:est.. betweenfib mitt Rth Stß.;(l:th3 of
818 'Market St..) Yhiia

am)
Lizter:tmehmt OF, and
ekt.sat,lN nal EIXB OF
'ANCt PllllB,for

iffiiire and Chit-
-in's Ifear.-

nisntifee-.
trod and in store my
itial larks and bean-
MI assortment. of all•
le vaiinnit stylei'and
mlides of Tura, VaneI to the _coming, le.ll
ni Whiter' Solisi3o4. I:

,00ttld respectfully in:
vice Ittk- extEcOnation•of my'stock and pekes front thesa
intedditig to'po relfastY,' as 'riot 'Citable& to offer them
.very desirable-inducements. _ • .

AR my Furs have been purchased for easb, and made
by experiencedMid ,ompetent hand=, and as the pres=
eat momentary troubles render it necessary , that E
should dispose of my goods at very small advance on
cost. •

Lain satisfied that, it,will be te, the interests of; those,
Who design purehasing, to giy6 4144 a vat. • • •

••Rap- Become, the name. nosnber and street John.
Pereira, New Fur Store,)718 Arch Street, Macre.
'Sltetnber •

Reader, have -;.you soon Prot
Wood's advertisement In our paper. Read it; it will
interest you.

Adminiiitentorls Notice. ~

XI °TICE is hereby: gisen that Letters of Administra.
tion on the estate ofBonn Itl.Tinsmr.; bite' 'of Mill.

creek township, Lebanon county: Pai: deed:, haviabeett
granted to the undersigned, residing in:the township•
and county aforesaid. 'All permit& baring claims on
said estate will Nesse presentthem, and those :indebted
will make iinmedinte payment to •

'BRIAII B. STEWART, Administrator.
.:,Kitlereek township, August 2S,

17.,WTI Lots at'lreivale Sale.
Zr su scriber offers for sale. his flue 3 _kelt b`.-LOTZ OF 0110111141). on the old Forge road, nenrtip Quit-
tapallilla, in this borough. There is no bandsonier hit
in this locality thatOthis-mie. It will be sold to suit
the times. Payments easy.;- Amply to- .

Lebanon, Sept. ,25 'GO 'SASI lIARBESON.

MISS ATKIN _ ,?,

virotto respedtfuny ainotine to the citizens of
, Lebanon and vicinity .. tßat she has opened a

FASIIION*TBAC MILLINSitIe an'il 'MANTUA BAK-
ING ESTABLISII3IENT, in ..Alarbet street, 2d door
above Bill.

II Clewstcekjostreettived ado opened'for inspection,
embracing ,wfull assortment of. Silk, ,Orape and Straw
Bonnets, Bonnet Trimmings, dlibbonif, Flowers; &o.

Lebanon, April 17,1861. • •

Biorttlancouo.
SHAVING A MILLIONAIRE.
Let any mun become immensely

wealthy by hiS own exertions, and
straitway you shall - hear numerous
anecdotes illustrating the' means by
which he attair.ed his riches,.the effee,,t
they have upon him, his disposition.
of them, or his' sayings, peculiarities
and eccentricities.

Astor, Girard and Billy. Gray have
furnished illustrations fOr many a
clever • sketcher. • WO heard a few
clever anectodes the other day ofBii•ly Gibbons,a New Jersey millionairs
one of which we will give our raaders.

It seems that Billy, While in a
country village in which he owned
some.property, stepped into a barber'sshop" to get s'haved.• The 'shop -was
full'ofcitiPteMers, And the old gentle.
man quietly waited for his turn.

A 'customer who was under the
barber's,hands when the old man came
in, 'aSked'the 'knight of the razor' inan under tone, if hekneW who that
was, and -en receiving the negative
reply, he inforMed him in a whisper
that it-Was 'old Billy Gibbons, .the
richest man in the State.'

'Good' said the barber, I'll charge
him for his shave!

Accerdingly, after the old man had
that '':operation; perhiramd, he was
somewhat surptiaed upon askingthe
price to be told 'Seventyfive cents.'

'Seventy-five eentS,' said he quietly,
'isn't that rather a high price r-

'lt's my-price;' said be of the lath-
er brush independently, 'and as this
is the only barber's shop in the place,
them that comes into it roust pay
what I ask.'

To the old man this was rather a
knockdown argument, for he drew
three•quarters of a dollar from' his
pocket, paid them over to the barber,
and left the ahOp.

A short time after he was in a close
conversation with the landlord of the
tavern hard by, and the topic of the
conversationbarber.shops.'

'Why is it,' said he, 'there's only
one barber's- shop in town ? thereseems to be nearly enough work for

'Well there used to be tuid,'said the
landlord, 'till last Winter; when this
new man came up from the, city and
opened a new Shop, and as everything
in it was fresh and new, folks sort of
deserted Bill" CaringtOn's shop, which
has been going nigh fourteen years.'

'But didn't this Bill do good work?
didn'ehe-shave well andetieap?'

'Well as far that,' said -the landlord
'Bill did his work well enough and
cheap enough, but his shOp wasn't on
Main street like the new one, and did
not have so Many pictures` and hand-
some curtail* and folks got in the
way of thinking the' new chap was'
more scientific, but though said the
landlord, stroking a_chirr sown with
a beard resembling screen' wire,
never Warit'aliighter'touch or keener
razor than Bill Harrington's.' • •

'City growled the
Old man.' So thenew man's' city
fashions shut up. the otjr's barber:
shop.'.

'Well'Well not eiaCtly,', said the land-
'bird, though things never seemed so
Well with Bill after- the neW show
opened; first one of his little.. chil-
dren died of fever, then his wife was
sick 'a long-tithe; and Bill had a big
bill to pay at the deetor's; then as a
last misfortune hisatiop`bUrned:down,
one night; i:belaibrusheS;furniture and
ay; andno insurance.'

tre old' -Man
'why'don't" hd start'agaie.r .

'Start again !''said: the` cOmintibica,-
tive landlord, 'WhY.bIeSS;MY sonl,.ho
hasn't, got anythinglorkart

Where dbeS this than
live ?' asked the'old Man.

He was dii4Oted and 'ere'lalig: Was
in conversation with the'unfortunate
tonsor, who correboriteld the laid-
kord's story. I 'P*.gr

''Why don7t;you 'take a new shop?'
said the old..inan,.'there's_ a,,new one
in the block...right,,Op.poSite the otherbirtier's'shep.'

hat r, said' the ,Other...'yon innst
be' crazy: '),y,hy that balongS to ;old'

Gibbons; hc'd neVerfetene, of
those stores for a barbers,ahot),;they-
are a mighty sight ;tee good,; besides
that I heve,not got tweptytiolle,rs in
the world to fit it ap:rit,ll.„. ' •

,0(ou dob't 'know old :Gibbons
as well as I said the other.

13,er14ap,s. not; said theharberr d,
'NOW, jistop,to me. .4'ypticap have

that Shop.all fitted up rer,it treel.what
will you.work in . it for by the eloath?
what. is thelettet you. can live on ,?'

proposition somewhat
tied thp.unfortunate hair-dresser, whet'
liinaliy feund words to otainnier . out'
~that,, perhaps, twelve or -fifteen dot:
lars.a month would, be abont eAioughl

.‘Psliawt said the old :mail 'that
;ivon't,sio—,,now listen tome.-4,,il,give.
you tiat ;store rent free, and engage
your, seivice six months, all on these
conditions..:. You arc to-shave ana,euf, I
hair for _every body..that,.'aPplice to
.youi and ,aria, no pay; just:charge it
all to. ,me, and for all:your serviees.Pit
p4yypn -tweuty dollars,amouth, pay-
able in advance—pay to cornmence
now,' he continued, placing two ten

I.dollar liiils,befOre'Oe astonished bar-
,ber,,wha, it is almost -unnecessary tb
state, acceptedproposition, and
who.was still more surprised to loarn
that it, as Billy gibbons:himselfWho
had hired him.

In,a few.: ipbabitunts of
tliatkvililage were astonished by tho
,appe4r4nee of ;u..,taVenOid newitr.
ber'o.shop; Jar surpassing the other
irk elegance, of ;appointments ..Und in

~1,y,1iiA94 new.,niugs, ,spaps,,,razors.
and partames;:, stood, 4 b4rl,cl,44.!amit as..

If 'yon want good tin ware'call at tho Tin and Sheet
:Iron Storotit - §IIAY.

IrEA.DYTII ADE CI,OTEIING-
''

'• Wild be sold 'at' • •
tjetitincl . - 'P'titest.

.

.11 okokiv, ohe 'the Brut of Reber Bros., has
„ taken the 'stockier Ready,.7inguleiOlothingiint the

nppralselnent; which Will enable hid' to sell loner than
tutywberer else cini bought.= Calland seefor your.,

PVTatifttlYEUV33l;PMrdtrlliii lifobSE:
4'..'illebtulon:, Supt.26,18ea -10; N41tr- KARS.

:41It :t "
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sistant ready to do duty on the heads
and beardaof the people. Over the
door was inscribed, W m. Harrington,
Shaving and:Rait--Dressing Saloon.

The people-were not long in aseer-
t*ing.or slow in availing themselVes
of the privileges of the establishment,
and it is not to 'be wondered that it
was- crowded and the other deserted.
Thetitherheld out some weeks, sus-
pecting this . free shaving—fur Bill
kept his.seeret well---was but a dodge
to entice customers away, who would
Soon 'be charged'aa usual; but at the
end of six weeks he-found Billywork-
ing away as ,-usual, charging not a
cent for his labor,-and,haying money
to:spend in the bargain, he came to
.the conclusion that -he must have
drawn a prize-in the, lotteriy, or stit
bled upon a gold mine, and was keep-
ing a barber's shop or fun, so he
closed 11,is.,.shop :in despair and left
the :place:.:

-Meanwhile .`Bill Harrington' kept
on busy as a bee, and one morning
his employer stepped in and without
a word sat down and was shaved ; on
rising from the chair he asked to see
the score for the 4six- :months past.---
The:barber exhibited • it, and after a
careful calculation the old man said :

'Plenty: of work, el] ?'

'Lots of 'em,' said the barber, 'nev-
er did such a business in my life.'

'Well,' replied money bags, 'you
have kept the account well. 1 see T
have paid. you one hundred and twen-
ty dollars for your servieeall
and there were three hundred and
thirty charged for shaving all that
applied;. now, this furniture cost one
hundred dollars. Now you own this
furniture, and are to have -this shop
rent free six months longer, and af•
ter to-day you are to charge the reg-
ular price, for yourpay from me stops
today.'

This of, Course the .barber gladly
assented to.-

it. He took a good look at the crowd,and 'finding he was not to have aseat,
he walked behind the counter, and
picked up a keg marked "Dupont."—
He walked to the fire and threw it in,
remarking,

"Eternally mysord, (his favor
ite' oatlic) gentlemen, if I don't think
we haVe litedlong enough !"

"Did they run ?'' I inquired.
"RUn I" said he. "1 never saw

ground. and lofty tumbling before !
rill eYjiist threw themselves over back-
wardS, left the house on their
all,fours;some back end first, and they
went in trw, way clear across the
street, 1" .

Hearipgno explosion they after a
while 'ventured back and peeped in ;
there sat:ol. with a glass of some-
thing; ento73,7ing himself, thekeg Stand-
ing in onetcorner by him (the keg
comtaine is Madder instead ofpowder )
Long as •-•the Captain remained in
Rust-mine, he had the grocery all to
himself, , •

. . .

wooder WWat'has beOome of him?
If he has ohaatiglied himSelf to death,
plicking a gallon at a tame, he's
Congi-ess sure

HISTORY OF HAIL COLUMBIA

In tho Ammer of 1798, a young
man connected With the theatre at
Philadelphia, as-a singer, Was about
to receive a benefit on a certain Mon.
day evening: On the Saturday after.
noon previous; he, called on Joseph
Hopkins, a rising young lawyer, 28
years:of age, with whom he had gone
to 'gehool when both were boys. I?he
actor said he had but- twenty boxes
taken, and his "benefit" would- -he a
loss unless be could get a patriotic
song written to the "President's
March," then a popular air. The pr.).
ets of the theatrical corps had tried
their hands, bat were satisfied that
nalwords could be made to suit that
air. 'Hopkins promised to make the
attempt: r . •'.l3.ut,' said the old man on leaving,

ttalce care you never cheat a man by
charging him ten times the visual
price fora shave, for it may be an-
other old Billy Gibbons.'

At that tittle there was a great dis.
cus:siOn in the -country as to the poli.
cy of America, joining either France
orEngland 'in the war then waged be-
tween those two nations, and party
Spirit ran very -high: Hopkins en.
deavered to write a song that shauld
be independent of and above thein,
ests, pasSiona and policy of both bel-
ligerents. and look and feel

ihr American honor and rights:—
He wrote liwl Columbid. It was An.
notineed' on Monday morning; And
the theatre was crowded. to excess,
and so continued during the season,
the Song" being,encored and repeated
mariy tinieg`eaelh night, the audience
joining in 'the 'chorus. It was also
dung at niglfts in the streets, by large
asseinblieS of eitizens,includingmem.hers ofCongress, and has now become
a National Song..

A ROLLICKING DRAGOON.
In the summer of 18371 the Dra-

goons went to the Pawnee ,Villages.
In the fall, three eompanies, under
the contra:lnd of Colonel Kearney,
came to the Des Moines Rapids, on
the Mississippi, and wintered there
in some log huts. There WaS a Cap-
tain 8., a very tall man, six feet sev-
en inches, (just three inches over me,
and I think I am "some,") with very
large black whiskers, ft fine looking
-man—l Wonder what has become of
him I heard that he had resigned,
and setteled somewhere in lotva.
Re must, be in Congress before this
tithe. The captain used to boast that
lie could pack a gallon without, its
setting him back any. Sometime dur,
ing the winter of '3-t or '35, Colonel
Kearney ordered Captain . B. to re-
pair to RuShville, Illinois., distant
some sixty miles; on redruiting,,Ser-
vice. The river was closed with ice,
but had the appearance of breaking;
up every day. There was no ferry
for conveying,.horses at Des Mbines,,
hut thefe W,as,one , ten mikes above,
where a Manthe name of Knapp
kept, a small Store for.the safe of dry,
goods and 'Whiskey: The captain re-.
paired to Knapp's, and 'waited
or three dayS for the river either to
freeze harder or break up. 'On .the,
third Morning there was no change
in the river—the captain, corornenccd
early, and ,by nine o'clock was pack-
ing about gallon. Ile ordered his
horse, lint hispistols in the holsters,
buckled on his' 'sword, mounted his
horSe,,,(which was a very, fine one,
and 'deViliSh fast 'for a mile,) braced
himself! in; the stirrups, turned" his
,horse's'iieml few the river, and took a
long. ICIlook after it. 'l,Vi thout sr.3ing a
word tO anyheti), he ("aye his horse
the spivs, dashed, dow.n, the bank, on
the ice, and crossed - the river. at a

:larter lick" 'speed, 'Knapp stood,
thunder struck, ,looking after him—-
he said he expected to see.B. and the
horse disappear at every *jump, but
they arrived safe at , theOther bank.

"GoodLOrd.l" said Knapp c-4 could. • ;

have taken, a pole and ptintthed holes
In the ice anywhere l'; •

"Did ho fooklutiA When he reached
the other' side 1' I inquired.

"No," said Knapp,'"he went, up the
opposite bank At the, Same lick,, and
disappearedl".I The Captain arriVed safe' at Nab.
vine, where` he remainedj'or several
weeks and retained without a Maul.'
He told me of some ofAils ,adventures
at guahVille: He' went, in to his favor-
ite grocery of' .drinkinghbese, ,one,
very. cold Morn i ng,"asiifotttid a crowd
sittinground the fire ,; ,so close weretheY wedged in that there' ',Was, noroom ' for another:ehair; if•f there *had
been_.one in ,the room: No, One Moved•=ponne offered the .daPtarn a dent.
Tlin ract, kl Captain had a way of
inakitiw himaelf Unpobnlar 'With such
ernWds; Ite;litid„,wttupleasant Way
of Using his fiats When he got: about
a gallon ea.bnard.. 'An old lady;,Who
lived near .Des,Moinea, requested me
to,look at .ilter huShand; ,he was in
bed, where ,he, had been for three
weeks;; be. was ra jtisticeof the peace,
and the 'ciptain called him Chief Jus-
tice T. said he and the. Captain
Were „drinking together, and after
tkiey, ,lead become very .sneiable, he
called hint B. without the Captain,
and the ,next moment, he was knocked
into the middle of , the' ,next three
weeks !

The Captain shad been pursuing
something of the same practice at,
Rushville, consequently no one ofrer-
ed him a seat. ,

DECISIVE BATTLES of THE WORLD.

The'necisive BattleS of the -World,
those of which, to use 11:aliarn'swords,a-eentrary result would :have eissen.
tiallY,Varied the dram4'of the world
,in:al! Rs subsequent scenes, are-nam-
. b.e'red, as fifteen by professor .CreSay,
wbn.,fiils. the chair, of -Ancient and

ilikOry in. the University of
LOndOn. They are the grand sub.
jecte of, two volumes. by him, ,lately
froni Bentley's press, and are—-

, .

1. The battle of 141arathon;'fought
440 B. C., in which theGreeks under
Themistocles defeated the Persians
under Darius, thereby turning back
the , tide, ,of Asiatic invasion, which
else_would-have sweet, over, Europe.

2. Thu . battle of Syracuse,, 416 B.
C.,. it-A.which the Athenian power, was
broken and, the rest of Europe saved,from.dreek- doniln ion. -

The. battle, of Arbela, 331 R. C.
in which Alexander, by a, defeat. of
Darius, established iris power in Asia,
and; by ;the,. introduction of. European
tiviiization produced an effect which,
may be, traced: there.

The battle of Metaurus, fought
30&11:.-Q.,•under the Consul Neru, de-
testing the•Carth agen os under yas-
drutial, And by -which ,the supremacy
of the great Republic was established.

•5:-The xictory of :Armenins, A. D.
•8,. oiler-,the Roman J-ea.der, Versus,
which. secured Gaul from R:oman dom-
ination-. , •

G. 'Tlie;..battle of Chalons; A. D.
461, in which:ActiusAiefeated Attila,
the Ilttn,'the sel.f-styled ."Scourge of
God," and. saved:Europe from entire
devastation.

:1. The: battle of:Tours, A: D.T35;
.in which Charles Martel, by the de
feat df the Saracens; averted ;the Mo-
hammcdan.yoite from Europe.

$. `!`he battle of Hasting.s-,: D,
1.066; iu whielf:Willium of Normandy
was victorions 'Oversthe !Anglo-Saxon
Harold, and: the-:!,realtiof which:was
the formation-of'the :Anglo-Norman
nation, which is now dominant in the
world.

9 Tile battle' of ''Orleans,' A. D.
,

14‘2,9, in whibli- the English were de
Bated; and the independentexistence
of France secured: , ,

The •Capttlin,had„l?een;Wgreat deal
aliut,this grocegyi, an4..kaew what,
wasin;eve.ry barre 4 bax,'And. keg in

10. The defeat of the Spanish Ar-
mada, A. D. 1588, which crushed the
hopes of -Papacy in England.

11. The battle of-Blenheim,;,A..
1704, in which Marlborough, by the
defeat of TAdard, broke the. power
'and crushed-the ambitious schemes•of
Louis XJV.

12. The 'defeat of CharleS XII, by
Peter the Gi•ent, at, Pultowa, A. D.
1709, which secured the stability of
the Muscovite Euipire.

13. The battle of Saratoga, A. D.
1777, in which Gen. Gates defeated
Burgoyne, and which decided the
contest- in .fas or .ofthe American

..

.olutioniste,,by ;making `ranee`their
all 3 ; .and t.ither...:filuropean Powers
frictidkv

14.,T4-:biAtleiio,rVailiny -A. 1):

:Jo .j:,

"T ]E UNION?
ARcu,ST (MET, ABOVE THIRD,

PIII LIDELPRIA.
L TPion S. NewcoMer Proprietor
lino,- moo-is central, convenient by Peamager Cara

to aft perts of the City, CIA hi every pertteuthe •
adapted to the comfortand wants of the busireela pub.-

Terme 61.60 per day. Sept.ll, '6l-Iy._ _

E f Ii W WAKE it Y 1
O3lt undersigned would respectfully inform the citi-

-I(.•usof Lebanon. that be has commenced the BAKE
It . 4til'Sl?Ctp3, in all its varieties. at NB stand. on
Cumberlandsurer. Lebanon, nearly opposite the Buck-
ilutel. cud will supply 4medoplers withdi a,bt..44 BREAD;
CAK.LS. Sc.. runtr rts,vired fn•m customers and
returned to cheat i n hr0:..l of AIM

CON If 11,'C'.1.'.10. N ERIES,
of nit kiridc. tresh and of tiw ta,t quf.,:ty, constantly..
on,h .nd, and tarnished at tne lowest ttrice.s.
. pubic is iavited to give tno a land.

Lae non. Nov. 9, INZO. V. H. MEM
3 ;Olt Bargidno in tleutlistnen's and delis' ?Voir please•

col at tiniClienp ritode of STINE,

raki: IN ANi'll"TA 1601{111‘61.
8. ItAAISAY REO., in Yenekli building, corner,

i:11 CutubeAtitid street and Due alley, have on-
hand and for ease, either by bittryazdoe made to order,

largo lot of
. ,CLOTII%.

GASSES&ERRS, and
VESTING%

well volected from Good Houses. Good Fits and sub-
stantial making guarantied to all. Also Eandker-
cebiefo, Gravita.:,iloroa lleeiery, Suspenders, fans"' andPlain Limo iltirts, Under Shirts and Drawers.

• • - • •S. 8.7711.011,5EE &1111,0. 'ebenan,tiaciat 18131. . ; • c .7.

attarnetioste:
A FAMILY PAPER FORTOWN AND CODSTRY,_

IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY
By WM. M. BRESLIN,

2d Story of Fupck'e Now Building, CumberlandSid"
Alone Dollar and Fifty Ceits a Year.

AnPA-DVERTIaMENTS inr-e*p4l at the muzil rates.
Thefriends of the establishitient, and thopuldie suer

ally 'area espeetfolly solicited to acrid in their orders.
JerIiANDBILLS Printed at anbouts notice. ,•''Ai6

RATES OF POSTIOE. life.—
In Lebanon County, postage freo. e,olii„ty toIn Penneylya.nia, out ofLebanon county-

quarter„ or 13 cents a year. 4bleb n'3.•l
Oat of this State, 6:l4ctw:per (panto of basino.iia., , ,

If the postage is not paid in advance.„
view to cultivate

the study nr the

1792, in which the-e. or MS a basis

under the Duke of:4Di(41:NTYq:Ir pnaignfenl ixunft*
varfoondefeated by the Frenpe4eiii`i!ch°,°l°l

ouriez, without which filt:ralrin''inann:leilia::
olution would have be/‘""T"eu",°.e-firm. No ltmeceo.

15. The battle of Wiits V,Zr oe ,•eirent:
in which the Duke of Welbninihopelessly defeated Napoleon 01•••'
saved Europe from his graspino.panti,
!Aim). [Or, as others say, put back
Europe half a century in its progress
towards civil liberty and distinctive;
nationality, which was only xecov.:
ered-b3' the battle Of aolftifintil
CURE FOR THE BACii-ACHt,

It is a custom inBerwickshire,Seot ,
land, among women-workers in the,
field, when their backs become sore
by bowing low down while .singling
turnips with short shanked hoes, to
lie down with their faces to the ground
allowing others to step on the lower"
parts of their backs, with one foot,-
several times, until the pain of fatigue
is removed.

Barton, in his 'First Footsteps id
Eastern Africa,' n4i•i•ates a very sired-
ilar custom or females who lead the
camels, %vb.°, on feeling fatigued; 'He
at full length, prone, standing' itpoit
each other's backs, trampling and
kneading with their toes, and rise
like giants refreshed.' This custom-
is called logsi,' in Africa, and in our'
country it is called 'straightening the'
back.'—Notes and Queries.

THE PRINCE or W ALES' DESTINED'
BRIDE.—The Princess Anna, of Den-
mark, one of the ladies spoken of as'_
the destined bride for the Prince of
Wales, as just 15; veryfair, with a
most brilliant complexion, and lovely
fair hair, clustering in thick CUT'S'
about her neck and shoulders. Ref
Royal highness has been most cara=.
fully brought up, and is possessed of
a most splendid musical talent, Nita;
vated'to its utmostextent by the first
masters in Europe: Attogetiver,- she'
is considered one of the most accotiv,
plished Princesses in Europe; and her'
portrait, in white muslin, with blue
ribbons, and a single rosebud in her
golden hair, long formed one of the
greatest attractions of Giroux's exhi-
bitions at the. Boulevards. The-Prin4-
ceas of fiessc Darmstadt is not Weill
known, bat is described as being fair'
and comely, with chestnut hair, and
is not only the beauty of the family,
hut is remarkable for great sweetness,
and amiability of disposition, and is
also slightly blue.' The Grand Du-
cal Palace, at which the Princess Al.
ice is to reside, hears- the reputation
of 1a lithe paradise on earth,' because'
of its undisturbed harmony.
HOW THE IVHITE BEAR' G'o2B'

SEALING.

The white bear, as is well known,:
subsists prineipally on seals and ho'
kills many of them on the sheets 'fast'.
ice; but how he manages to get
within arm's length of them that is'
beyond what I can understand.—
When the seals are floating about on
Mose drift ice, Bruin's }ittle game is
obvious enough. He'finds his seals'!'
by eyes or nose, in the aseof both of
which organs U. martimus is unser=
passed by any wild animal whose ac-
quaintance I have ever made; and
then slipping into the water half a
mile or so to ice-ward of his prey, her
swims slowly and silently toward tr4rre
keeping very littte of his head store
water. On approaching the ice air
which* the seal is lying, the bear slips'
along unseen under the edge of' it un-
til ho is close under the hapless seal=
when, one jump up and one below of
his tremendous paw generally settles
the business. The seal cannot go-
fast enough to escape by crossing to
the other side of the iceberg, if he

down when the bear is close to
him, hedoes the best he can for his'
life for if he does not actually jump-
into the arms of his foe and gets into
the water, he is very likely to escapef
the bear having no chance whatever
when the seal is once fairly afloat.—
It cannot be very easy, even for an-
animal of such prodigous strength as
the polar bear, to keep hold of a six
hundred weight seal the first
contortions of the latter, and a furi-
ous struggle most often take place.—
That the seals often escape from the
grasp of the bear is certain for we
ourselves shot at least halt' a dozen of
large seals which were deeply gashed
and scarred by the claws of bears.—
It is evidently fear of the bear which
makes the New} so uneasy and restless
when they are on the ice, as very ma-
ny of these seals in all probability
never saw a man on boat 'in their
lives.


